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A down-home Southern cookbook by one of the founding members of the platinum-selling country

music band Little Big Town and star of the popular cable show Kimberlyâ€™s Simply

Southern.Kimberly Schlapman is the girl next door. Sheâ€™s also an award-winning Nashville

superstar and the popular host of Kimberlyâ€™s Simply Southern, her delightful hit television

cooking series.Fans have fallen for Kimberlyâ€™s easy confidence in the kitchen and effortless way

she entertains. They love her cooking the same way theyâ€™ve swooned over her high harmonies

singing with country music powerhouse Little Big Town. In Oh Gussie!, Kimberly shares

soul-pleasing recipes and soul-stirring stories from her roots in the Appalachian foothills of north

Georgia, her travels on tour with the band, and from the life she loves back home in country

musicâ€™s capital.Kimberlyâ€™s cooking style embodies modern, wholesome, Southern

home-cookingâ€”fresh, accessible, nutritious, quick, and fun. With Oh Gussie!, fans can whip up a

batch of Georgia Peach Salsa for a tailgate party; bring a pot of Kimberlyâ€™s Chicken and

Dumplings to the next neighborhood potluck; serve some Baked Onion Rings with Hot Ranch Dip

for the big game; sweeten up a weekend brunch with Sticky Cinnamon Rolls; and finish off a

satisfying meal with bowls of Big Batch Banana Pudding.Filled with gorgeous color photos that

capture the flavor and fun of her delicious food, Oh Gussie! honors Kimberlyâ€™s beloved Georgia

mountain-home cooking and serves up helpings of her favorite foods from Nashville as well.Â 
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I just love Kimberly Schlapman! She is such a breath of fresh air. So down to earth and just darling



to boot! I bought this cookbook a couple of days ago and I am reading it cover to cover. It's the kind

of book that you just want to sit down with a glass of tea and slowly read every page. I made the

"New Brides Vegetable Beef Soup" pg 10 tonight for supper with a side of cornbread and my family

LOVED IT! It was so delicious! Definitely a repeat in the future! Beautiful pictures throughout. It's just

a lovely cookbook all around!

A beautiful cookbook from a beautiful person. Kimberly's recipes are FLAVORFUL and so delicious.

I plan on attempting all of the recipes because what I have tried so far is scrumptious!! I also love

that the book presents insight into Kimberly and why these recipes are special to her. This is the

kind of purchase that keeps on giving long after you buy it.

The gist of this book is exactly what the subtitle says: cooking and visiting in Kimberly's southern

kitchen. I ordered the print edition, and it's beautifully done; high-quality paper, exceptional food and

portrait photography, heartfelt writing, attention to detail throughout. Kudos to KS, and everyone

involved in the production of this gem!

Love this cookbook so much. Again, I just wish  would be more careful when shipping books. Cover

came all creased where they had just thrown it in the box. That's very disappointing however the

content of the book is excellent.

I have enjoyed reading this cookbook. It's more than just recipes. I have only tried one recipe which

was a cake. This was divine! Only thing I would do next time is cut the icing in half. It kept running

over my dish which was the correct size she said to use. I have more of the recipes on my list to try.

This is a beautiful book. I love reading her stories, seeing gorgeous photographs, and finding each

and every recipe, more and more appealing. I would make everything in this book. This IS Simply

Southern!

I bought three of these books, one for myself, and one for each of my daughters. It provides a

creative, authentic, and delicious connection to southern cuisine and traditions. It also reminds me

of how important our families truly are.

This cookbook is fantastic. I have prepared 5 dishes already and we loved ever bite. I really like the



variations of recipes that are provided. I can get a little adventurous and still not stray too far from

the original recipe.
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